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Code Optimization Toolkit for Finding and 
Eliminating Performance and Resource Issues 

Find Issues and Memory Leaks with Application Runtime Analysis & 
Performance Profiling. 
AQtime Pro is a performance profiling toolkit that can be used during design time or at 
any other phase of the development process. Loved by developers and testers alike, it 
can quickly enable your team to deliver higher quality software products. Get to the root 
of your performance problems quickly with this great addition to your development tool 
stack.  
 
Determine Test Coverage Metrics 
AQtime Pro can monitor your application while you perform manual or automated GUI tests, and provide 
you with detailed code coverage metrics. This can be used as a measure of your test quality, identifying 
areas of your code that are missed by your QA efforts. In order to effectively determine test coverage and 
provide detailed metrics, we built an integration between SmartBear’s Test Automation tool TestComplete 
and AQtime Pro. 
 
Solve Performance Problems 
AQtime Pro can profile each executed method, down to the line level. That means that you can determine 
how long it took to run each line of code in your application to run. You can quickly hunt down the root 
cause of a slow running application in just a few clicks.  
 
Track Resource Usage 
AQtime Pro can monitor and track your application’s resource usage. Whether it’s consuming too much 
memory, or leaking file handles, AQtime can help you identify these types of issues efficiently. 
 
Profile Directly on your IIS Server 
AQtime Pro can profile your web-based applications directly on your web server, which also includes 
production servers. You can profile your .NET web application or API service endpoint. This allows for 
determining the line of code that is slowing things down or consuming too many system resources.  
 
Trace Unhandled Exceptions 
AQtime Pro contains an advanced tracing profiler that helps you get detailed error messages out of your 
application, even when a developer has not included adequate logging calls. Quickly get that stack trace 
that you’re looking for, without having to re-write, and re-compile your application. 
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System Requirements 
- Microsoft Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8, 10, Server 2008,   
  Server 2008 R2, Server 2012 
- 256 MB of RAM (1 GB or more recommended) 
- Pentium II Processor (Modern dual core+ processor   
  recommended) 
- 1.5 GB hard disk space 
 
Note: Profiling of Modern UI (Metro) applications is 
not currently supported. 
 
Supported Applications & 
Technologies 
With application runtime analysis for C/C++, Delphi, 
.NET, .ASP.NET, Silverlight, Java and scripts, you can 
profile both native and managed modules 
simultaneously.  
 

Try AQtime Pro Free Today 

Download your FREE 14-DAY TRIAL to see why users choose SmartBear for code optimization & performance profiling. 
Visit:  http://smartbear.com/product/aqtime-pro	  

	  

	  

 
Platform Compliance and Library Dependencies 
AQtime Pro will give you a detailed dependency list for core Windows libraries, and tell you which 
platforms your application is compatible with.  
 
Flow of Control and Static Analysis 
AQtime Pro can give you a clear picture of your program execution flow. Create flow control 
reports and then export the UML diagram directly to Microsoft Visio. 
 

Additional Testing 
There are some unique failure scenarios, which can be difficult to test. These include 
environments where the system hard disk is full, a registry hive is unavailable, or you don’t have 
the appropriate permissions to write to a file on disk. AQtime Pro can emulate these conditions 
quickly, saving you from having to craft special environments to test your error handling routines 
for these common scenarios. 
 
With AQtime you can profile:   
- C/C++ applications  
- Delphi applications 
- .NET  applications 
- ASP.NET web applications 
- Silverlight applications 
- Java applications 
- 32-bit or 64-bit applications 
- JavaScript, Jscript, and VBScript scripts

Development Environment 
Add-ins 
- Microsoft Visual Studio  
- Embarcadero RAD Studio 
- CodeGear RAD Studio 
- Borland Developer Studio 

 
  

 

 

 

 

About SmartBear Software 

More than two million developers, testers and operations professionals use SmartBear tools to ensure the quality and 
performance of their desktop, mobile, Web and cloud-based applications. SmartBear products are easy to use and deploy, are 
affordable and available for trial at the website. Learn more about SmartBear, the company’s award-winning tools or join the 
active user community at http://www.smartbear.com, on Facebook or follow us on Twitter @smartbear or Google+. 


